National Honours and Awards (The National Honours and Awards Act, 1969)

On the occasion of the 59th Anniversary of Independence, His Excellency The Governor-General, the Most Honourable Sir Patrick Linton Allen, ON, GCMG, CD, KSLJ, acting in accordance with the Regulations made under Section 7 of the National Honours and Awards Act, and on the advice of the Prime Minister, The Most Honourable Andrew Michael Holness, ON, PC, MP, is pleased to make the following appointments to the Orders of the Societies of Honour and to award the Badges of Honour, with effect from Independence Day, Friday, 6th August 2021, in respect of the aforementioned:

ORDER OF MERIT (OM)
For appointment as a Member of the Order of Merit
Professor Donald Jasper HARRIS
For contribution to the Development of Local Government

ORDER OF JAMAICA (OJ)
For appointment as Members of the Order of Jamaica
Mr Pearlst Patrose CHARLES, CD, JP
For distinguished Public Service

Mr Ian Kent LEVY, CD
For exceptional contribution to business and philanthropy in Jamaica

Dr. Peter David PHILLIPS, MP
For distinguished and exemplary Public Service

Mr Ernest Adhur “Ennie” RANGLIN, CD
For exceptional contribution to the development and internationalisation of Reggae Music

THE ORDER OF DISTINCTION IN THE RANK OF COMMANDER (CD)
For appointment as Members of the Order of Distinction – in the rank of Commander
Dr. Upton Dickwath ALLEN
For contribution to the field of Child Health and Care of Children with Infectious Diseases in the Jamaican Diaspora in Canada

Mr Ariston Francis “Family man” BARRETT
For exemplary contribution to the development of Reggae Music both Locally and Internationally

Mrs Winnie-the-Mayor, Senator, Councillor Delroy Hayley HILLIAMS
For contribution to Public Service in the area of Local Government

Dr. Geoffrey Dale WILLIAMS
For contribution to the field of Medicine, to Plastic Surgery, and the Cornwall Regional Hospital

Ambassador Cordell Vousman WILSON-EVANS
For dedicated contribution to National Development through service especially in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mrs Carmen Evelyn TIPLING
For contribution to the field of Medicine, to Plastic Surgery, and the Cornwall Regional Hospital

Patrick
Mrs Sybil Volecia WALLER
For outstanding contribution to the Education Sector

Mr Wayne-Edward the Mayor, Senator, Councillor Delroy Hayley HILLIAMS
For contribution to Public Service in the area of Local Government

Dr. Geoffrey Dale WILLIAMS
For contribution to the field of Medicine, to Plastic Surgery, and the Cornwall Regional Hospital

Ambassador Cordell Vousman WILSON-EVANS
For dedicated contribution to National Development through service especially in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Dr. Paul Anthony SALMON
For contribution to the Jamaican Tourism Industry

Baroness Francesca THYSSEN-BORNEMISZA
For contribution to the Jamaican Tourism Industry

Mr John Gilbert BYLES, OD
For contribution to the Tourism Industry

Mr Archibald Augustus Anderson CAMPBELL
For contribution to the development of Reggae Music both Locally and Internationally

Mrs Eunice-Ann FRASER-PRYCE, OD
For exceptional achievements in the Sport of Track and Field Athletics at National, World, and Olympic Level. The fastest woman in the world for 23 years (2021), first woman and second fastest woman in the world to win four Olympic gold medals in the 200m, 400m, and 4x400m races

Mrs Carmen Evelyn TIPLING
For contribution to the field of Medicine, to Plastic Surgery, and the Cornwall Regional Hospital

Ambassador Cordell Vousman WILSON-EVANS
For dedicated contribution to National Development through service especially in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Honourable Mrs Justice Nicole Denise FOSTER-PUSEY
For outstanding service to the Legal Profession and to the Judiciary

Mrs Shelly Ann-Fraser-PRYCE, OD
For exceptional achievements in the Sport of Track and Field Athletics at National, World, and Olympic Level. The fastest woman in the world for 23 years (2021), first woman and second fastest woman in the world to win four Olympic gold medals in the 200m, 400m, and 4x400m races

Ambassador Sandra Grant GRANT GRIFFITHS, JP
For contribution to the field of Medicine, to Plastic Surgery, and the Cornwall Regional Hospital

Mr Fitz Albert BALLEY, Deputy Commissioner of Police
For service to the Jamaica Constabulary Force

Mr Richard George STEWART, Deputy Commissioner of Police
For service to the Jamaica Constabulary Force

Mr Donald Orlando “Tabby” SHAW
For contribution to the Jamaican Diaspora in the United States of America

Mrs Nina Camille NEEDHAM
For service to the Jamaica Hotel and Tourism Association

Mrs Carmen Evelyn TIPLING
For contribution to the Jamaican Tourism Industry

Mr John Gilbert BYLES, OD
For contribution to the Tourism Industry

Mr Archibald Augustus Anderson CAMPBELL
For contribution to the development of Reggae Music both Locally and Internationally

Mrs Eunice-Ann FRASER-PRYCE, OD
For exceptional achievements in the Sport of Track and Field Athletics at National, World, and Olympic Level. The fastest woman in the world for 23 years (2021), first woman and second fastest woman in the world to win four Olympic gold medals in the 200m, 400m, and 4x400m races

Ambassador Sandra Grant GRANT GRIFFITHS, JP
For contribution to the field of Medicine, to Plastic Surgery, and the Cornwall Regional Hospital

Mr Fitz Albert BALLEY, Deputy Commissioner of Police
For service to the Jamaica Constabulary Force

Mr Richard George STEWART, Deputy Commissioner of Police
For service to the Jamaica Constabulary Force

Mrs Diana Annette TRACEY DANIEL
For outstanding service to the Office of the Governor-General and Staff

Dr. Elizabeth Mary WARD
For service in particular in the areas of National Security and Justice

Dr. Pauline Lucinda WEIR
For contribution to Public Service particularly in the area of National Security and Justice

Dr. Pauline Lucinda WEIR
For contribution to Public Service particularly in the area of National Security and Justice

Mr Donald Arthur GRIZZLE
For contribution to the establishment of the Jamaica Brand and its nationalisation of Reggae Music

Mr Winston Alexander George EWART
For significant contribution to the Maroon Movement and Culture

Mr Mervin Malcolm SMITH
For contribution to Public Service particularly in the area of National Security and Justice

Mr Richard George STEWART, Deputy Commissioner of Police
For service to the Jamaica Constabulary Force

Mrs Diana Annette TRACEY DANIEL
For outstanding service to the Office of the Governor-General and Staff

Dr. Elizabeth Mary WARD
For service in particular in the areas of National Security and Justice

Dr. Pauline Lucinda WEIR
For contribution to Public Service particularly in the area of National Security and Justice

Mrs Winsome Odelia WILKIN, BHM
For leadership and contribution to Social Development in the field of Medicine, particularly in the areas of National Security and Justice

Mr Freeman Enwart WILLIAMS, BHM
For significant contribution to the Maroon Movement and Culture

Mr Cecil Sam WRIGHT
For contribution to the Jamaica Constabulary Force

Mr Vernelle GLADWELL
For contribution to the Jamaica Constabulary Force

Mr Anthony Carl JARRETT
For exceptional contribution to the Medical Profession as an Anaesthesiologist

Mr Kyme Matthew DUNCAN
For the act of Bravery in rescuing his elderly and physically impaired neighbour from a burning building on March 6, 2021

Mr Dwight Anthony MOORE
For the act of Bravery and Heroism in saving the life of a Policeman under attack on August 19, 2020.

BADGE OF HONOUR FOR GALLANTRY
Mr Kwame Matthew DUNCAN
For the act of Bravery in rescuing his elderly and physically impaired neighbour from a burning building on March 6, 2021

Mr Dwight Anthony MOORE
For the act of Bravery and Heroism in saving the life of a Policeman under attack on August 19, 2020.
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Mrs Jennifer Francella BROWN
For dedicated service to the Financial Industry

Ms Marsha Tanya BROWN
For dedicated service to the field of Philanthropy to both locally and in Canada

Mrs Lena Anous Malia BUCKLE-SCOTT
For service to Education and Community Service

Mr John Alismont BURROWS
For contribution to Nation Building through the National Blood Transfusion Service

Dr Mary Blanche CAMPBELL
For service to Education and Community Service

Mr Lorry Eddyle Alphanso DAWES
For contribution to Education and Community Service

Mrs Dasiyn May DOWNER
For contribution to Education, Culture and Community Development

Mr Junior Lloyd FOLKES
For meritorious service to the National Housing Trust

Mr Winston Kishenhowe FORREST
For service to Education, in particular, Science Curriculum

Mr Carl Barrington GAYNAIR
For contribution to the Jamaica Civil Aviation Authority

Mrs Paula GENAS BROWN
For Thirty-five (35) years of service to the Child Protection and Children Services sector in Jamaica

Mrs Joan Martel GOLDING
For contribution to the Jamaica Constabulary Force in the area of Administration

Dr. Radcliffe A. GOULBOURNE
For over Forty (40) years of Public Service in the field of Pharmacology

Mrs Avis Marjorie GRAHAM
For service to education through the Bursaries Association of Jamaica

Reverend Dr. Captain Venier Cedella GUNTLEY-MCKNIGHT
For service and representation in the Canadian Armed Forces as a Chaplain

Reverend Leslie Hoo SANG
For dedicated service to Religion and Community Development

Apostle Geoffrey Wellington JOHNSON, JP
For outstanding contribution to Religion and Community Development

Mrs Jennifer Francella BROWN
For dedicated service to the Financial Industry

Mrs Deborah PLELEY-CLARK
For contribution to the Jamaica Defence Force

Mrs Eunice SCOTT SHAW
For Thirty-five (35) years of service to the Child Protection and Children Services sector in Jamaica

Mrs Dava Marcia SMITH, JP
For contribution to the field of Tourism and Community Service

Mr Winston Atto “Joe” SPENCER
For contribution to the development of High School Cricket

Mrs Maple Hycacith SUTTON
For Community Development

Reverend Courtney Joe WALTERS
For contribution to the Jamaica Constabulary Force in the area of Chaplaincy Services

Mrs Evelyn Jane WITLEY-MULLINGS
For contribution to the field of Education

Mrs Morine Elizabeth WILLIAMS
For contribution to Jamaica as the Honorary Consul in St. Vincent and the Grenadines

Miss Cheryl Gillian WYNTER
For contribution to the Jamaica Constabulary in Miami and the Diaspora

Mr Kirk Christopher AIRD
For Thirty-one (31) years of service to the Bureau of Standards Jamaica (BSJ)

Dr. Lloyd Linton BENNETT
For Forty-two (42) years to the Education Sector and Community Service

Mrs Yvonne Deloris BERNARD-GREEN
For Forty-three (43) years as an Educator

Mrs Lois Mae BLAIR
For Forty-nine (49) years as an Educator

Miss Brenda Lee RICHARDSON
For Forty (40) years to the Public Service

Mrs Gralden POMMELS
For Forty-one (41) years to the Public Service

Mr Danzie HARRIS
For Thirty-five (35) years of service to the Child Protection and Children Services sector in Jamaica

Mr Glendon Baldwin Oliver DUNKLEY
For Thirty-one (31) years of service to the Bureau of Standards Jamaica (BSJ)

JAMAICA FIRE BRIGADE [JFB]

Mr Lloyd Alphonso ERSKINE
For contribution to Community Development

Miss Carol Elaine FORD
For contribution to the Judiciary and Legal Profession

Mrs Ena Vinida GRAHAM
For Forty-one (41) years as an Educator

Mr Leroy Leopold GREY
For Forty (40) years of dedicated service to the Cocoa Industry Board

Mr Dannie HARRIS
For sterling service of over Thirty-four (34) years as a District Constable in St. Ann’s Bay, St. Ann

Mrs Annmarie Angela HERRON
For sterling service of over Thirty (30) years as a District Constable in Manchester, Portland

Mr Vermaul JOHNSON
For Thirty-two (32) years to the Public Service

Mr Keith Patrick JONES
For Forty-four (44) years to the Public Service

Mr Doral LAWRENCE
For sterling service of over Thirty-eight (38) years as a District Constable in Newmarket, St. Elizabeth

Mr Charles Lindbergh LEACH
For sterling service of over Thirty-seven (37) years as a District Constable in Spanish Town, St. Catherine

Miss Megan Andrea MARSTON
For contribution to Community Development

Bishop Kenneth Anthony MORRISON, JP
For Thirty-five (35) years of sterling Public Service to HEART/NSTA Trust

Mrs Vanessa Gloria MUNN-BAILEY
For Forty-three (43) years as an Educator

Mrs Gladren POMMELS
For Forty (40) years to the Education Sector

Miss Brenda Lee RICHARDSON
For Thirty-three (33) years to the Public Service

Bishop Kenneth Anthony MORGAN, JP
For Thirty-one (31) years of service to the Bureau of Standards Jamaica (BSJ)

Mrs Annmarie Angela HERRON
For contribution to Community Development

Mr Lloyd Alphonso ERSKINE
For contribution to Community Development

Mrs Morine Elizabeth WILLIAMS
For contribution to Community Development

Mr Danzie HARRIS
For Thirty-five (35) years of service to the Child Protection and Children Services sector in Jamaica

Mr Glendon Baldwin Oliver DUNKLEY
For Thirty-one (31) years of service to the Bureau of Standards Jamaica (BSJ)

JAMAICA CONSTITUENCY FORCE [JCF]

Mr Lloyd Alphonso ERSKINE
For contribution to Community Development

Miss Carol Elaine FORD
For contribution to the Judiciary and Legal Profession

Mrs Ena Vinida GRAHAM
For Forty-one (41) years as an Educator

Mr Leroy Leopold GREY
For Forty (40) years of dedicated service to the Cocoa Industry Board

Mr Dannie HARRIS
For sterling service of over Thirty-four (34) years as a District Constable in St. Ann’s Bay, St. Ann

Mrs Annmarie Angela HERRON
For sterling service of over Thirty (30) years as a District Constable in Manchester, Portland

Mr Vermaul JOHNSON
For Thirty-two (32) years to the Public Service

Mr Keith Patrick JONES
For Forty-four (44) years to the Public Service

Mr Doral LAWRENCE
For sterling service of over Thirty-eight (38) years as a District Constable in Newmarket, St. Elizabeth

Mr Charles Lindbergh LEACH
For sterling service of over Thirty-seven (37) years as a District Constable in Spanish Town, St. Catherine

Miss Megan Andrea MARSTON
For contribution to Community Development

Bishop Kenneth Anthony MORRISON, JP
For Thirty-five (35) years of sterling Public Service to HEART/NSTA Trust

Mrs Vanessa Gloria MUNN-BAILEY
For Forty-three (43) years as an Educator

Mrs Gladren POMMELS
For Forty (40) years to the Education Sector

Miss Brenda Lee RICHARDSON
For Thirty-three (33) years to the Public Service

Bishop Kenneth Anthony MORGAN, JP
For Thirty-one (31) years of service to the Bureau of Standards Jamaica (BSJ)

Mrs Annmarie Angela HERRON
For contribution to Community Development

Mr Lloyd Alphonso ERSKINE
For contribution to Community Development

Mrs Morine Elizabeth WILLIAMS
For contribution to Community Development

Mr Danzie HARRIS
For Thirty-five (35) years of service to the Child Protection and Children Services sector in Jamaica

Mr Glendon Baldwin Oliver DUNKLEY
For Thirty-one (31) years of service to the Bureau of Standards Jamaica (BSJ)
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The Governor-General, His Excellency the Most Honourable Sir Patrick Linton Allen, ON, GCMG, CD, KSt.J, acting in accordance with the provisions of the relevant Regulations under the National Honours and Awards Act, 1969, is pleased to award the Medal of Honour for Gallantry, to the undersigned members of the Uniformed Services, with effect from Independence Day, August 6, 2021:

JAMAICA CONSTITUENCY FORCE [JCF]

18512 Detective Constable Michael RECKFORD
The Officer demonstrated great courage in circumstances of extreme danger as he pursued a suspect, who was believed to be heavily armed, in connection with the murder of two (2) policemen and wounding of two (2) others on Friday, June 12, 2020.

11244 Constable Delano DUNN
The Officer demonstrated great courage in circumstances of extreme danger as he pursued a suspect, who was believed to be heavily armed, in connection with the murder of two (2) policemen and wounding of two (2) others on Friday, June 12, 2020.

JAMAICA FIRE BRIGADE [JFB]

This firefighter displayed acts of bravery in circumstances of extreme danger when he rescued a 66 year-old man who was abducted and dumped in a 55 feet in depth pit in St. Catherine on Sunday, May 1, 2021.
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